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T U R N  I

A capital doll

Those who reproach injustice do so because they are afraid  

not of doing it but of suffering it. So, Socrates, injustice,  

if it is on a large enough scale, is stronger, freer and more masterly  

than justice. And, as I said from the first, justice is what is advantageous  

to the stronger, while injustice is to one’s own profit and advantage.

(Republic, 344c)

A manic bon-vivant and eccentric spark, Jack Ryan hosted kooky, 
nightly parties—musts for A-list celebs, at his sprawling Beverley 
Hills haunt, “The Castle.” Once a solitary, dyslexic whiz-kid, the 
unruly Yalie pulsed invention, pumped out patents before helming 
Mattel’s Research and Design team and becoming the space-age col-
laborator with the company’s founders, Ruth and Elliot Handler. 
Ruth—the Mother of Barbie—and her artist-husband courted Jack’s 
brilliance and corporate know-how, made him a multi-millionaire 
with a royalty contract on all patents dreamt up by the head honcho 
of Mattel’s best-and-brightest.

No pretty boy, Jack had a puffy, bird-like chest and helmet hairdo, 
elevated himself on Cuban heels and often swaggered a raccoon coat. 
Evenings entailed quirky fashions—costumes for the fantasy-life he 
staged at his mansion; his odd looks were overruled by a bankroll 
that earned him five foxy wives, including Zsa-Zsa Gabor.

Ruthless and open-handed, adored and despised, the man jour-
nalists nicknamed, The Father of Barbie, eventually crashed and 
burned, mind and body buried under an avalanche of court dox; 
Mattel v. Ryan tracks death by deposition, logs two hundred days 
of sworn questioning. Mattel deposed Jack to death, a co-worker 
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quipped—corporate clout shamming Justice banished him from 
America’s toy dynasty.

Weary of divvying up profits from Jack’s ingenious fabrications, 
Ruth and Elliot fine-tuned their loot-grab as fair play, cleaving to 
technical obligations met, contractual promises honoured. Corpo-
rate deep pockets shifted Jack’s rights to the Handler’s left-hook as 
shrewd suits plied writs to steely ends—the courts blind to dou-
ble-talking shills and diagrams reworked.

Chiseller-lawyers chipped away at his royalties: the legal score 
broke the bank. Jack’s heart pounded at bygones as the good old 
days soured—bitterness thickened, rogue arteries clotted. Years of 
courtroom Latin paralyzed his larynx; his right side surrendered, 
then stiffened—the golden boy hammered to lead, his skull blood-
shot. Obituaries in the New York and LA Times reported, death from 
“debilitation caused by a stroke.” In reality, his one good hand fired 
a bullet into his bedridden genius; the ruddy mute lodged in his 
chest pooled on the floor where his wife, Magda, found him.

History is written by the victors. Ruth’s version of Genesis was 
hatched from a Eureka moment brought on by catching her daugh-
ter Barbara’s play with fantasy-stiffing paper dolls. Ever the virtu-
ous mother, the Barbie name honoured her inspiration. For his part, 
Jack declared himself the mastermind behind their curvy concept 
and fashion flowering; he took the Lilli doll to Japan, negotiated 
materials, moulds and moolah and returned, Barbie prototype in 
hand. The appellation was a nod to his wife. After Jack’s demise, 
Ruth’s retelling grew noisier, killing any mention of her subordinate.

But Barbie’s lineage is Teutonic; her forerunner is a sexist cartoon 
character whose seductions navigated a post-Hitler Germany. 
Ruth’s blood quickened when she spotted the Bild Lilli doll in a 
Swiss store window. The plastic incarnation of the racy gold digger 
sold as a male novelty item is Barbie’s smuggled European ancestor, 
the skeleton in Mattel’s closet.
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So, wise reader, bear in mind that, dollar-for-dollar, a collaborator 
and once-grateful patriarch can default to adversary and devour 
the lesser rank. Gold tips the scales so justice recalibrates as prece-
dent; case law sets the argument: the gods hold court on Olympus.
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On the Cusp

1936—the Nuremburg laws just a year old.
In Berlin, brown-shirted troops
scooped up riff-raff and race-mixers
as a guarded city came clean
for the Olympics: Lindbergh hobnobbing
with Hitler, Owens taking the gold.

I come from Warsaw Jews
but what did I care that in the old world
a Negro had jumped Dixie’s white picket fence,
that a Jew could go to jail for screwing a German?

By Kristallnacht, we were in L.A.,
fat city of make-believe—me, a secretary
at Paramount, Elliot creating light fixtures,
a modern moon rising in his Plexiglas vision
for a new unbreakable country.

Into the first chapter of our American dream,
we needed samples for Elliot’s décor designs—
let’s buy our own equipment, I told him.
Setting up shop in our half of the rented garage,
I fuelled a hotter vision, my mind’s eye
fired up the future—Elliot’s quiet, artistic
unfolding, me jiving in sales and marketing.

I had no business know-how, just gumption
and bravado tempering doubt—clutching
the brass door knob warmed by my hand
I delivered myself, never again heard,
Get me a coffee, Doll.
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My Barbie

My Barbie would one day fly solo, be
jet fuel for so many long shots,
but in the beginning, what was there?

Me. And the dolls of the United States
of America; hollow manufactured mothers
marooned in dollhouses, sham babies
in prams, the con of straight-bodied Ginnies
closing their weighted, sleeping eyes.

There was my daughter Barbara
dressing paper models, folding
her imagination over the country’s
flattened women who weren’t up
to navigating the future’s curve.

Matt and Elliot were there—coupled
as Mattel; we had the Burp Gun
and Ukedoodle* and me, proposing this doll,
probing beyond male myopia.

Sure, Sputnik and Explorer were upon us,
in research and design, Jack was launching
toy rockets and engineering a hip angle
for my brainchild: he understood high energy
physics, how God is in the details, how
a beautiful girl has her own rate of spin.

* The Burp Gun and Ukedoodle were the first successful toys manufactured  
by Mattel.
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Finding Lilli

We picked her up in Lucerne.

Barbara was 15, past toys by then—
Lilli was hard plastic, an elongated
doll with a shady past.

She was a piece of work:
her inverted heart hairline,
that single naïve lock silly-angled
across her gold digger’s forehead,
her sidelong gaze framed
by eyebrows thin as a wispy thought,
the Japanese toymakers told us
she looked mean.

Her long legs fluted to black high-heeled
feet—almost too street. Yet the breasts
and waist were there, the rooted hair.

Imagination’s fickle though—
it was the clothes Barbara loved.
I knew then, selling the outfits doll
by doll was all wrong, the play
is in dressing up, in knowing your own
floor-length dress and feather boa
can take you way past midnight.
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Out of Step

Lilli doesn’t travel alone
teetering on feet cast in unsettling
stilettos painted glossy black
she forfeits erect posture
for the ease of the odalisque position.

While Barbie broadens her horizons
Lilli will never step on Malibu Beach
mount a Harley or snag an Olympic medal.
After shopping New York, Barbie kicks off
her heels, though the arch remains.

Lilli’s a male novelty, a leaner
doomed to kill time on dashboards
forced to forego the golf game, she
dangles from rear-view mirrors, reflecting
the future taking her from behind.
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Always Barbie

Perfected
by Japanese finesse
I am mass production with breasts—
Barbara Millicent Roberts
a capital doll,
call me Barbie.
I am game
the axial daughter
of German pornography
and Lady Liberty’s dream.

Polyvinyl enough
to co-opt every
trend, I keep
my always form
and face, change
career, colour, nation
and as positioning
requires twist
and turn
at the neck
and waist. Earning
my own cash
investing
in real estate
I travel
through time
and space
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come boxed
complete
with a travelling case.

Among my favourite
accessories
is one named Ken.
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So You’re Barbie

An absent-minded theft,
the name-muddle—

were Barbie and Barbara both daughters?
Or maybe we were both her dolls,
this assumes equality though, and notice
how quickly words bleed ink without your consent.

I still put up with the paper doll
creation story, even retell myself how I
inspired that heady offspring, a chance collusion
feeding my mother’s determination
to play God in the world of young girls.

Who names a busty play-girl with un-American
aspirations, after her own Yankee flesh and blood?
Was it an act of homage, of tender due
a public namesake when I needed
protection from too much modernity?

Most days, mom was all momentum
speeding off in her Thunderbird convertible,
drawn by the gravity of a miniature cosmos
the pull of tiny, manicured hands
the import of scaled waistbands and zippers.

Barbie, she’d sometimes call me
when it had always been Barbara
or Babs. Truth be told, didn’t she
love Barbie more?
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The Violence of Mirrors

The soothsayer,
sensing the violence of mirrors,
prophesied that Narcissus would only live
until the moment he saw himself.

Following that self-same impulse
for surface reflection, my mother
went missing, vanished
into big dreams made of small playthings.

I didn’t want a designing dad
I wanted linoleum, turquoise
Formica spattered with black stars,
the mom business straight up.
When I complained, her love
bent back on itself, my deep longing
stilled in the face of her invention.

“I took care of the children or anything else,”
she informed the interviewer who asked
and blind to a double swap, we fell headfirst
into the afterlife made from our drowning.
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Fathering My Barbie

That’s me, Jack Ryan, a Yale buck made by Mattel royalties
an obsessive-compulsive dyslexic—IQ kinked to genius,
despite Ruth’s maternal claim, I fathered Barbie.

That’s me, with the Hawk and Sparrow III missiles, launching
Cold War toys for the Pentagon before hot-wheeling myself
into Jack Ryan, a young Yale buck beefed-up on Mattel royalties.

There’s Ruth, all high school, a cocky, smart-ass skirt
a self-promoter loud as her pink, flip-top T-bird,
despite her maternal claim, I fathered Barbie.

Nursed on small love and small business, she’s an all work
no play gal zooming to big bucks, scheming against me,
Jack Ryan, a young Yale buck high on Mattel royalties.

True, she lifted the sexy vixen, but I ferried Lilli to Japan,
nursed the mould past broken fingers and bubbled nose,
despite Ruth’s maternal claim, I fathered Barbie.

I filed away nipples so Japanese toymakers knew American
values beat under the tight sweaters at Mattel—Barbie and Jack,
a Yale buck in my Bel-Air mansion erected on Mattel royalties.

Ruth highjacked the official story, starting with her daughter’s
paper models, ending with me as a cut-out, backroom mechanic
me, Jack, Ryan, a stuck Yale buck stiffed of my Mattel royalties
despite Ruth’s maternal claim, I fathered Barbie
 (and every other huckster knockoff).
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